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Dear Monument Academy Middle School Families, 

Even though we have just started the second semester, this is an important time 

for the adminstration team to start planning for the upcoming school year.  

Right now, we have our staff starting the process of designing and updating the 

course offerings for the 2023/2024 school year.  We have heard your thoughts 

on diversifying our elective offerings and are looking at ways to improve the 

options for our students.  Students will then select their top choices for courses 

at the end of February, which gives us the data we need to create our master 

schedule. We are excited to start planning this process.  

Carline 

Here are some reminders of the protocols of the parking lot and carline.  The 

intent of these protocols is to create a seamless pickup/drop off process and to 

create a safe environment for our community in the parking lot.  As always, 

Monument Academy asks for your patience as we want to accomplish getting 

five hundred plus people into our building safely. 

If you are not using the carline and instead are utilizing the parking lot, we ask 

that you park your vehicle in a designated parking spot to have your student 

unload their items out the vehicle.  Do not stop in the parking lot lane to drop 

off your student.  This creates a dangerous situation for students. 

When you are in the loading zone to drop off or pick up students, it is asked that 

you pull forward to the end of the sidewalk when your vehicle is facing south.  

This provides the opportunity for as many vehicles as possible to load/unload 

students at one time.  If this process is initiated early, a chain reaction is created 

of cars stopping to drop off their students creating more rotations of this action. 

If you or your student is walking in from the parking lot into the building, the 

crosswalk is needed to be utilized to get to the school.  When the crosswalk is 

not used, this causes a safety issue of being seen by the vehicles. 

 

 

 

 

Jan. 23 | Girls Basketball @ 

CSCA (4:00/5:00 pm) 

Jan. 25 | Girls Basketball @ 

Manitou Springs 

(4:00/5:00/6:00 pm) 

Jan. 26 | Kneaders 

Fundraising Night @13482 

Bass Pro Dr, 5-8 pm 

Jan. 27 | Girls Basketball vs. 

Thomas McLaren 

(4:00/5:00/6:00 pm) 

Jan. 27 | Matchwits @ 

James Irwin 

Jan. 30 | Girls Basketball vs. 

Vanguard (4:30/5:30 pm) 

Feb. 1 | Girls Basketball @ 

Ellicott (4:00/5:00 pm) 

Feb. 9 | School  Board 

Meeting (6:00 pm) 

Feb. 10 | Matchwits @ Atlas 

Preparatory 

Feb. 10 | Middle School 

Movie Night (7:00 pm) 

Feb. 20 | Presidents Day | 

No School 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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Watch D.O.G.S. 

It was a wonderful night hosted by the Watch D.O.G.S. to launch the program on January 10th.  During 

the event, the team took steps to have dads sign up to volunteer on a day in February.  If you are 

interested in volunteering of if you have any questions, please send an email to 

WatchDogsParents@monumentacademy.net the official Watch D.O.G.S. email account. 

PTO Community Fundraiser Night 

On Thursday, January 26th the EAST PTO will be hosting a PTO Community Fundraiser Night at Kneaders 

Bakery and Café, (13482 Bass Pro Dr., COS 80921) from 5:00 – 8:00 pm.  We look forward to seeing you 

there. 

 

Respectfully, 

Collin Vinchattle  Angela Duca 

Collin Vinchattle  Angela Duca 
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